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Xi rale Prayer.
DT-JAXED a. DENICET, L. L. D.

Oak Father dear,who art in heav'a,
To whom all glory shall be given,

lialloired,be thy Name;
04 let thy glorious Kingdom come;
And may thy ,gracious will be done,

Yn earth and heav'n the same.
Give usthis day our daily hread,
That we may in thy statutes tread,

And beour debts:forgiv'n
Ati we fiirgiie our fellow men k
The debts that we might claim of4hem;

And guide ue safe to heav'n
Let not temptation Sit II: ariare
That we can't overcome by pray'r,

From evil make us free—
The Kingdom, Power, and.Glory, then,
Ale thine—for which we say, Amen,

limd •giveour souls to Thee

Gad Bless. the Mariner.,
BY MARY. S. I,IEWIT.,

4lod ss blessing on the Mariner I
A venturous life leads-he—

What reek the landsmen ,of theirtoil
Who dwell upon the sea

• •

The landsman sits within hishome,
His Garde bright and warm;

Not'Asks'how fares the MtirinerAll night amid the storm:
God bless thehardy Mariner I

A homely garb wears he 3,And hegoeth with a rolling gait,
Like a ship upon the Rea.

-, •

He bath piped the loud-"Ay,, ay, sir IF
O'er the voices of the,rnaln,

Till his deep toitvelitiiit the hoarsenessOfithrattnehufficane.
iimilineitvisage

'< The sunand have tanned,
And,hardas,ironartuutlet

Trhis broad and sidesiy hand.
Bat.oh 1,0spirit lookoth

From out his clearblue:eye,-
With a truthful, childlike earnestness
,Like an angel from tliti

A venturotui life AR sailorhis ,q
• tfetiiciti the ilty 'add

Bet Atetctlie;h4uedfdreadhi past;
A merrier who,,tharche =I,.T-;•,! '

Ifsk 'OM* the iitilditisbands
Stands one well skilled to pare t'•-•

, t‘,
For astrongland is-the steersman's

That dirsldiftlofeitllo

1 .". Ifo‘Vbiltikeit'ect . -u;r 'inalut was once itiriner who :hap
)MllOllll4 p 1 corn, ,and ,Inifrowetf anJ
wc.eded:# -witb,'firlatenift--0Pd .0:44
.he

t̀ieltt
,44*.nde4,1iir ithe chief ettpp44 Ma
iatnily.,-fit4 atter titib4o,,,pritpd bardss4likta.

.tor„rain, aud_he began to*,tiave, jeans for
his'crop.'felt'

,y ut :,rer,y' sad, andSyept
overevery?Ja to Ip4 18.04/,!Th ofo
see if there wSnnV4e ,

' 'One day; aa `he'titirtlAnoltitig_at the
84; and almost in ' despair,'two little
rain-drops

,
up , in the clouds -over'histhead

saiv him, and' ono said to the other.
..Look at that poor farMei; I feel soiii

a for him he had taken so much pains
'With his field ol corn, and now it is all
• drying up ; I w ish I could do him some
;good.

"Yes." said the other ; Aibut you are
only a little rain drop, what can you do 1

'You can't even wet one hillock." ,
"Well," said the first, "to be sure I

• clink do much, but I can cheer the f.trm-
er a little at any rate, and lam resolved
fo do my best ; •I'll try. I'll go to the I
field to' show my good will, if I can do
no more, and so here I go." And ,down
went the rain-drop.

One came :pat' on the.farmer's nose,
•4'what's that P A rain drop ! Where
• did that come from'? I db believe we shall
have a shower."

The first rain-drop had nti-eooner start-
,

ed for the field, than the second one said :

"Well if you are.goine4 believe I will
go too ; here' come. And down dropp-
ed the raindrop on another stalk.

By this time a great many ,rain drops
had come together to hear what their
comPanions were talking about, and
when they saw them going to chcer the
farmer. and water the corn, one said—!'lf
Eton are going on such a good errand,

.ipvioo;• and•down he ,came. "And I,"
said another, "and I,"--and to on till a
whole 'shower chmei-eod the i cornwas
Frittered. and it grew and ripened, all be-

•aanait the;first little ,rain.drop detertnined
.to do what it could.

Rani. be' discouraged, ,ohildren, be-
• tanattlint can't domuch. Do ',what you
-can—angels can do -no more. '

I instinctively looked out, when we pass•
ed the place, on my return 'Where I left
him in the morning, but I did not see him;
I was still thinking ,of the great surprised
blue eyes, and the Tittle plan I had in toy
head. when a great rush to the doors, and
scry, "A lioy killed 1"froze my blood.—
"4Who is it Y who is it 7" seminude(' on all
sides, but it was not until 'we reached theit
station that I heard them 'answer, "Jenny
McConnell." Ile was not killed, but both
of those little ctild feet, (that I had pittied
so in the morning and clad with imaginary
shoes and warm stockinge all day,) ware
crashed off 'under 'the wheels. He had;
ran to swing his cap at the cars "that he'
"loved,"",loved," and' that he theughOilooked so
bright,and happy," and his feet 'slipping,
IM fell and was wished Under the wheels. 3

It, wasa miserable, dingy house where!
went ,to see bun. A .poor. dingy, dirty
rumpled bed. where he was .lying tossing ,
about in his ttgony,, his little hands clench.'
ed, and his blue eyes looking' larger itud
mere unearthly than, over I

I tgok a small -comb frotn toy .hair end i
smoothed his beautiful .locks, the tondli

lint; 'inatE
up with a teelile that one'of Gad'a angels
might.wearihe'spoke in flab sweeti.clear
tone you got., back, bavn' y0u,?,0,
didn't mind you; I,didn't,keep 'lFay,off,
but they , .kept looking happier and trop7
pier, and t couldn't help swinging my cap
at theta. •

,

Amoli LAWRENCE'S POCKET nooK.--
uFather Taylor" of Boston said in a pall.
lie address : I htivo "this day seen Amos

Lattrieneet's 'pooket.book. It is such a
pocket hookas was never seen before.—
On one fold is printed, in gilt letters,
-"Whit shall it' profit a man iflie gain the
-whole World and lose hisown soul ?" Ynu
dpbt ingather fold and read, "The gold is
infiter; the Lord T.( Hosts." On still
inlithet fold is printed, "He that giveth to
06 poor lendoth to the Ltird." fasted
Cdr.Lawrence what all this was for. He
'nitithat:he 'remembered that. as a man

Old he- sometimes' greWselfish, and
Aiveiy time be looked to his money he wan.
to le be reminded of thoGospel, by which

ought to use his worldly goods, and
41iiiitore he kept' money in each of these
•foldVaf pbeket book, for all good uses
irlikthAvineProvidenoo might suggest.

"Dear little Johnny, aro you in pain 114
oNo, ma'am ; but tam going to die, and

going to my heavenly Father ; you said he
loved my soul. Did you make b'liove
that; or is it the truth ?"

selt is the truth.; • little dear ; ,all his
sweat angels were oneo dear little children[
who cried and got hurt, and some of them
wore bruised and torn like you.'•', ,

"If their feet woro out off, can their
mile walk and run Y"
I tried in my imperfect way to answer

the questions of this eager little sufferer.
!'tried to show him what I saw, by faith—-
the green quiet ,hills and shady valleys
where the little ohildren and the pleasant
lambs would play together without fear,
and where the warm sunshine of God's
smile would for ever• heal and comfort
them in the land of. the.soui. •4.'omTausorrr.—A correepondent:of

'the London Literary Gazette, alluding to
trbehunterous cases of deaths from acci-
dental ;poisoning, adds : "I yearn.° to

-alarm that there is scarce even a cottage
inihie country that doss not contain an
invaluable, certain, immediate remedy for
,eitelvivents, nothing more than a dessert
.-Ooinfui of made mustard, mixed ina turn-
Iblet...pfwarm water, and drank immediate-
.l3,- it acts as an emetic, is always ready,

bi used with safety in any case
'sphere one is required. By making this
wimple antidote known you may be the
means of saving,many a fellow cteature
irptyt as untimily and

A few days of suffering, and the street
spirit was released; and. I thought as I
looked on the perfect beauty of his dead
face, how mean and worthless were the
velvet and fine linen in which my hands
would fain have clothed him, and the ed-
ucation which 1. would have given , him,
compared with the spotless robes of immor-
ta ity which were now upon his spirit. and
the 'inexhaustible fountains of truth and
knowledge which were now his own to draw
from for ever and p ver,7—Boston Traveler.

THE practice of eating heavy .uppers of
meat,: warm tweed, Le., has • very justly
been pronounced deleterious to health,
and the means of shortening lift.ivirtue-It the beet iaheri-

atm a child ac have..

• ,

• Utile Johnns. [ PAPP the Philadelphia Daily 7times.

What is your name?" said Ito a little Interesting Letter from Jenny

boy whYnt I met as I was crossing the lAwil-11/1 1'r LISY'PaalY r" JD"-

inifroad tack on, the way to the station. nu i*
''A friend in n eed, !to.""Johnny rleContiel,"answered he; aud hove been fat ored with the per-there was something so cleat and musical, We

noel of a letter fromienny Lind Goldschtuidt,
so refined, in his tune, that I stopped to

to g lady in this city, of which the fellow-observe'him more closely. A poor little log it. an extract : Irugged boy ! there woe scarcely a whole "I had been appriss,ed, some time pre-
patch in his little shortjacket. His cotton vines, of his difficulty with the' Company,troWsers wereheld up by a tow string, and (Jerome Clock,) but had not the leat'ideahis old 'slouched shoos showed his poor
toes bare, and red with the cold. nut his he was so deeply involved. Now that the

crash hoof:mato, add ruin'and poverty stareform. which would Augitself round and him in _the face, I feel that lie bait all ichubby, in spite of the unseemly covering, Yes, Ido most deeply 1his small dimpled hands# and hie sweet iTyY mapY:tr iriL itbw ilaih him.round face, pure white forehead, great I know the Amer-I
icon people will hardly believe him to WIblue eyes, and golden hair, one bright curl utterly robed. This is to be •expected,of which was hanging through a bele in

his'ragged cap, made altogether a pioture as he (Barnum) had the reputation °Churl
ing a smith, shrewd, intelligent man, thewhich Isbell never forgef—a picture that

many aikytely father and mother would be f•trutb °f which I ran mYa°ll boar w'ine"lMr. Barnum had other qualities, ofproud/ph in their luxurious homes their which tho American 'people knew little orow
."Won going in the cars T" asked he. nothing ; his nature Was the acmeof gen-

"Yea, m,' JohDo you like to erosity, and thousands of untold and un-I
lookatann .-

thein going so t2"4, beard of generous deeds wil l Tully atone

YeS for -any errors of judgment lie may have,"ALit'atn, I lov oars ; they look
so brigfffrangt happy." , .

and doubtless has, committed. Yorl kuoiv,
my dear friend, those gift and charity"You lookThrighter than they do. John. , concerts, which I was made to participate

nYi imam you havegut a sweet-thinking
aeul,and they:lntv'nt. Are yenhappy 7,, i in, not that it did not meet with my con.

dial approval, pot, they all , apruug fromThe child costla glance at, hie poorbroker) ishoes and miserable clothes, and answered. Mr. Barnum, which, although he, was,
. los r _ giesii am: but lam co w. De, shrewd~6titiugh to'know would return n• I
you suppose i-eideer it cold as / a lin To • gain len' Feld, ye W6llOlll Mut In flit; act'? i
" '"Yourwul : + 'cot, pure, little seul, 'lif nor would he listen to

'
ni3o renibristriMeelt

and as der to - heavenly Father as that' ho. bot t Shotlid Aare: in Itrhatevett
credit might have, li,eqo 101014 to, them.though you.wer rso rich, or, warriwor

happy,' said', w ha sudden gedief woo, I know, also. that he wasoohed im-

-1 pprtuned , people for atisistaneelauk an inward erasing prayer for gold,
gM! that I might free the delicate plant 1 a t,Tl „/- _Canmost, Psi livolY uouro PP, as 'i I
of its unteeml3 busks, and bring, it into ani.,"°"`°' to betue.easel thitt• netie left him
atmosphere which should be favorable , to 'rrnassiita' wh° waa °llia' last den""

the ,deeelepment. 0f,tmeh a rare gem. Far ) ing., 'I Auk t lititstittei, 'that his`enitt. ,
goid,.ist 1, might ellOthe in soft, stWeetliti.,land: ta.len.l will nbl:l°Wg'Pm4aiilhinrto t'ei'
pat alfize;gtpefullinaba—eticalio„thpie lit, /PlIP: 1. PA 110POEct4144 90/iCtiqty.-i HiM 'doit

*Punt' feat iu soft .Weol,a4•Eiefteti fur ter,m•Tqd will It'Pl. sept a. arousetim e .aoe,Iand kid, '' that: yelvei .and, 0,4, cashraefg"' ti,,On`,.'liiid iii- a abort apace et;
should tafee the pleeeoettie 0011iti; linee I heit'saidiennfed the cliffieditiee' that'ii Ittf'
WOoltiey; staitthosolgiOssi -Miriam'wheat,. 1atTroutidtami:43o se' , lilac, mid wlfidh
ed and iirriMged.terbecome.Thut`ititellehtual 3T,9Y1(1,h414 Iwalti•Yradith "01'04 01.41 11
broe4.forgad, dint wore,thanialt beeides 1 9rPlauffAin;l..a. ‘ i i. .: .4. 4ltti h i'" "P 0 4.-g-1
I might buy, education'si wancle -wake. t he 1 ~I win; o,ot,dwell.lo,rger. uPPIt this eto-
- angerwithin--capse sw et •A''t '' ille.lil'ae'edt illinfill f.6l' me t° con :

theitglifillul'ore ispiratiefig to 'tar tip. ' l'idtriL llelliv°‘ ' OW ina.nli"'cl'ild
itrlthlitNineVltivittetibrain,,thile the liiiiTif; neTer`"`P""''''' tilrall'illillThirthThlY4l6'll6;

that iti.rdad,, ,,, for the want of a friond. His pride willinstead a lying like a clod is
cola hate body, should sproall its wings 11.?Wr `15,,i't. bill' Cl:tYrit° ic',.:nu urldir.-the
like a young eagief.rsitottid gather bitppyr ' eir,°,lnP,t'slteeP-74K nOcan le° ( 8 POI l°, write
iiatta.apAlioptr4ketintiAatatk.allT,Cp..W. ..wiser) ...1.2-4 114,h4r;,,,,r-4 11
in .nplare, ,and from, them ~sp4oo„, the, IT _- LI io•VlavP l! IRIr ~,' rirWrCP
#10}1104,,i13a; A!, la t, should oarr,ylit Ito, uw•in gr lila 4011 1.,"W 9; i 41,ear941 I bee
ivfi•Ft:pirit s litlyboathi golden bate .A113.") ")3,, hp.p, 41.T1,Vz All'ilef 10 WO

%ill kgreat chok*k in my throat, X ' thaVting",,am not ac' P"14 141+ MrellenJodt
glao filth a inlet! Coin, 'ateretiarging` afid, tßat, the Pezt steamei3OL.brittg...toore
to keep a plod'isij ,off frotiMie ears, I' left ''"greiale 'tiai4iB.l' ~. *;~„. ~

him'; and when I rissied along ia the • ~,,,'*
, t ll_ * i*

* t ‘1!
train% few ttiomente after, he 'Moulin the% • : It l ',' In till .fi j'elliCe : t. i

- t t-t
same spot, his little fidgers twirling the, , , alle-cuclu neY,PIP' friend*
bit of money, and his beautiful ,bright, hair
tossed' about his face by the north wind.
' I t blight of hint standing there on the
eructed' snow many a time that day, and
many ware the plans I secretly, laid for , his
benefit"in' the future.

TieL~llle pe)ml!!En,yer,
. ,J. little 64(1,14164M twilight hour near

the broken lattice:l,4p smalloovertyr striek.
en cottage., Casting a glance.sk the sleep•
eng form of her kebriate father opposite
her, she clasped her wan !muds, and amr-
rnerml, gazing out into, the ,siliery star-
light :

"Oh, God, make father, leave hie evil
ways—make,himmy own dear father once
again I 'Make mother's sad,look flo away,
and make' herold smile eotne back ;,but
thy will be done."

Just then the little one's mother enter-
ed the room ; and taking her longhand, who
had just awakened, by the arm, she said :

"Harken 'to Minnie-she's praying."
"Oh, God, make father loVe me'as onde

he did, ; and make bkn forsake hisbad
ways, I" murmured the littleone, her clear
tones breaking the hushed silence.

"Oh, raul--hUsband !".cried the moth- .
er; "oh, by our past joys and sorrows, by
our marriage vowseour wedded love, blight
not. the life of, our little-ode Oh, re-
form,latid let us all be happy

Thu conicience.strieken'intui bbwed his
helid,uod wept. ,Thearclaiiping his handl;
he Bak! .

“5Vit.4...G04 s help, yen will ueyer. be
.Made to'sarrotv oh my tieenunt again. ,

And ho

'•WhittPiritib'etnitNy -

Ap illiiibiatlitriner: writing roc Isie'a'2
go poppr ;Atltpit,,LlW sollieto
saYe. kivi9ginril!:!4r Y -/JqqPrgiNg.,lo,
the size orbiti,finntly, artl.theic'propelll..

te gratify. Odell is` afWays.itn-ex.
pensive article enr 'it
it is so costly,amisfriiir. Owe praiiielaim,
it is none the less costly in our great At-
lantic cities; whieVal•e' ftill' of the 'ruin
causedbr pride: • Tliousandsere annually
beggared,.:toil tens of thousands straight.
ened in circumstances by the same unholy ,
pride. •

•
It is pride that makes the father dress

Isis daughter beyond p h is` means: 'lt is
pride that ;induces. the mother to do. the
kitchen work, that Mary Ann may sit in
the parlor attd practice music. It is pride
that leads tamale's to live In houses finer
than they , can afford, tw give showy
parties, to waste the surplus of their in-
come in a slimmer excursion. It is pride
that has French. mirrors. French eltimi;
French laces, Freneh. knicknackeries of
every sort. It is pride, in short, that is
at th) root of half 'the extravagance of the
age: 'reply did the wise men say, "Pride
goeth'helms destruction." Emberrass-
me at and ruin ere what • pride costs. • .

RASH PRAYER ANSWERED.-A private
of East York Militia was on a parade
few days ago, at Aldershott, anti being-ac-
cused of talking more' than once by the
sergeant, by whom he—wed • threatened
that if .he did so' again he wiauld.be repeit-
ed to the Colnel, sitEd he, didn't talk, and
at the same time witthett:that "God might,
strike, him dumb if he had ;" he was

from: that instant struck dumb, and hes
not spoken since. •He has answered
questions by writing, and stated• that the
moment be, ,Ited ~,ot mitered .the..lait.-word
I 4duhtb," be because so.

Brllihint Whitewash
• Many have heard of the brilliant stucco

white'wash •on the east end of the Presi-
denl's house at Washington. . The follow-
ing is a receipt for, making its us gleaned
from the National Intulligetteer, with some
additional improvements learned by exper-
iment :

'‘ •

1Take 'half a bushel of eirii u d
lime'; slake it with boiling water, t
during the process to keep in tile a

1 Strain the liquid through a firto sieve or
I_strainer, and add to it a peek o!'clean salt,
previously well disolved in warm water ;

1 tbree pounds of ground rice, boiled to a
tliin paste, and stirred in, bitting hot ;

halts pound of clean glue, weigh has been
previously disolved by first soaking it well,

,aud then bunging it over a elan fire, in a
smallkettle within a large on4lled with
water. Add five gallons of hot water to

1 the Whole mixture ; stir it well; and let it
stand a few days 'covered 'front' :the dirt.—
It•should be put on right hot ;flit this par.
pose, it can be kept iu a"kettle on a par-
tableofurunce. It is said abo4a pint of
this mixture will cover a squareldrd upon
the 'outside of a house, if propei'ly applied,

Brushes more or less small mey-bo used
according to , the neatness of the job re.

1 quired. It answers as well as oil paint for
wood, brick or steno, and is cilimper. It.
retains its 'brilliancy for many years.—

is nothing of thekind thiiVwill 'cam.
pare with' it, either for inside•or -outside

'walls,.. Coloring ; matter may Reba piit in,
atid,mitdo of ,shatie.you liks,,..

, Apatlst•brown ittirad in wiltatriake red
oililnk More iii.i leas deep according to thn
quantity. A. ,delV.tate' tinge of (hie is very
prstty for inside walls. Pinoty pulverized
common, clay, well . mixed waft Spanish
browo, ,before it is stirred.in t4tpaixture,.
tiinken it'liftie color: ' Lainp-bliok iti mod-
erato quantities' niakeica slate'color, very

suitable far .the outside of buildings.—_
I.mtup-blseit, and Spaoish.brown' Mixed toli
0,1,ber, , prpdaco

„ a reddishsigns_ 9Our ,----

Tellot?oe lirer stirred in nukes, oltniv,wash ;

4~„ii .iiigtiebfarther, and I erre color:r,
gefierdlffesteoftied• prettidr., ' 'III thei-4
coeds,' rZho, 'darkness of tho' iihtdie Will ,of
. omse,kileterfninedby theypiontity of.
coloring need, It is difficult tq make,a
rule, because, wastes are very dliffrout ; it
,W,,,,,u14 (11, ,i)e ' t9,' 10%, et•Peoliettts on a
'shingle, And let it dry. IV , ye been
told' lhaf:eien must not be mood with
_Hine.' ,The lime destroys t 'ep'l4l.: and
the eider !rowan effect on the whits-wash,-
-N-4i9.,l),llllll;,tts.itic wa.ils

.414Land.,ittieli
VYmimnave Deep badly amok•

ed,laiiii ithiroyou wish ,td have them a
cleati—Wliite''' it isVell to';rinreza indigo
plentifully tiliroush. a'fiag'intd the water
On:lusty before .It.is stirred iia the whole,

', If a larger quantity than five gallons is
WOuted'the samo'proportionstiliouldlae ob.
Served.' ' • •

Occupation.
, What a good thing it is for ithe , human

heart:— ''Phtise Who ',Work hard salthiiu.
yield themselves up tofancied orsreal Our-
row.l . • When grief sits down, folds its
hands, and tnortioluityfeeds upon nwn,
tears, weaSing,the dim shadows, thata lit-
Ate exertion might sweep away, into a
funeral' Pallerlie Atioug spirit is Shorn of
its mighti sod • Sorrow becomes the • nowt

Wheil.trnubles flow dark and heavy
toil not with the waves—wrestle nnt with
-the torrent !-rather seek, by occupation,
to divert"the dark Waves' that threaten
to overwhelm you, intoa thoutiand chan-
nels which the. duty of life always pie.
sent. Before you dream it, those waters
will. fertetlize the present, andgive birth
to fresh:flowers, that may brighten the
fliture-7flowers. that willbecome pure and
holyin the sunshine which penetrates to
11.160114of ditty in spite of every obsta•
610.- ',Grief, afUi all.• is but :Codfish feel-
ing; and most selfish is the- man who
yields liimsslf to ,the intelligence of any
pas.,don that briligs no joy to his fellow

•

man.,

URATITIFUL AND TRI7R.-.4n ,1! late num.
ber 'of ,Magazine this brief and
beantiTol'prissage occurs :

YEducation does not commenerr with
theialphabq.' It . begins wi ha mother's

Nther'," approba.‘
sion.Or signof reproof--witli a 'sister's
ge 111Ie iiressurd of the hood Ora brdther's
noble set Of ,forbeardee.ll—with banderol
of flowersin green and daisy meadows--
with birds' nests admired but sot touched
—with.creeping ante and direst iinver-
ceptible einn)eia—with hunimng b;es and
gla.ti beehives—with plearanf walks' in
shady lanes, and,wish thoughts directed in
sweet and kindly miles ant! wsrds
lure to ants of benevolence, to deeds of
virtue,. and 'to thd source of ill good, to

;.

God himself." •

A.. NEGROE'S IDEA OF RAIIFLOAD TRAY.
umiia.—The facility of railrcad commun-
ication in our day is very pAteilly illus.
trated'in int anecdote before i fie, "wherein
a gentleman. inquiring of a negro°, the
distance fo a certain place,r elves this
reply : "Dat 'pende onoprcumetancea,
massy. Ifyou ,gwine aftn.filt will -tako
you about,a day ; If yo 'gtvine in de
pogo or tint honeybuv, yo' make it in a
half a diy'; but if you get 1 one of dese
arnokerwagons, you alinos' iar now."

A-LT .II;A Woman, whien sin was ill, be-
ing asked Whether shirwasivilling to live
or . die, ensweted,,TTirhielt Cod plesseth."
'Bait,' said one, standing by,"ifGod shohld
refer, it to you, which week you choose, ?"

"Truly," said she, ifGod elould refer it to
me, 1 would eved refer it b him again."

A Rouen and thorny wild rt is, art. an
aw•kwar'd 'world to get nrough ; bu: it
might he worse. It align be better ifev.
ery one would , try in earner to make,it ao.
Eris.- Recorder.

I Have no Mother Apse..

John Neal, in one f his works, says,
"it is in vain for a man totell.me,'
that the writer of a iterfeds,' when I
find.his i's 01-dattsd;tital his l'i all cross-
ed. ' •:-.. -..•-: .i,

ST C. R. CRISWELL.

I hear the soft winds sighing,
Through every bitsh and tree,

Where now dear Mother's lying,
Away froqlo4 and me.

Tears Train 14'eyesare starting,
And Sorrot7)Atades tur brow;

Oh, weary was our parting--
I uo mother no

I seethe pale moon shining
On mother's white head-stone;

Tk2, rose bush round'it twining,
here, like me-7-alune. . • ,

And just like me are weening
Those dew-dropsfrom the bough;

Long time has she beensleeping—
I have no mother noir,

My heart is very lonely, • •
My life is dreur and stud;

'Twas her dear presence only
That made my spirit glad.

From morning until eve,
Care rests upon my brow;

She's gone from meto heaven—
I have no mothezknow

Midnight.
Hitlerland, in his treatise on sleep, has

some curious as' well es forcible ideas
on the, necessity 'of". devoting mad:
night to• rest and sleep;" , Ile eonsitlers that
the period of twenty four lipore.. which is
produced, by '.the regular revolutions of
the earth on its axis,- marks its influenee'
most 'definitely on the physical economy
'of man. Diseases show this regular in-
fluence , thekdaily,rise enrk. .Set-fled-regular fever exhibils,a, twenty-four
-libura"Yltix`ati'dretlux. In the hialthful
state,theVeis minifested' the same regular
influence: and themore habitual our meals,
our hours of exercise or employment, and
our hours of eleep, the, more power. is
there iti'the AyStetn•to resist the disease.:
In • the morning thus 'pulse is ' slnw, an d:
nerves eillmer, and the'mind and the body!
better.fitteq, for labor., As kviadvance to:
wards the evening:o,th° ,I.lly, the pulse:i
becomes accelerated, and at almost feverishstele prtidtteedwhitili excitable per-,

bfIlelYoei; 7111 :airsoltito' evanitig ftivet.
Rest escries off this fever by. its .slOrip'ilati
'the, refreshing opening ,of:•its'poree which
sleep. produces. ,lii this nightly respirs,
lion' there is an absalute crisis of thiseve'•
,ning'fove'r. -anti -perintlieiti Crisis is'
necessiry.to.overy ..otio, fur it Carr:lessoft
whatever toeless or pernicious: pa•rtieles
our bodies nikay,, have .imbibed.

Iluferland thinks,-!
is not' eniirely ' owing to the, accerision of

rtic tfri ,
!tenure of the sun and of•the light, •
crisis of, this fever,%in be .most .effeetive
by its regularity, ought to take place nt
midnight, when the sun is in its nadir,
and the lady heComes refreshed for :the
early .morning labor. Thoselvhii neglect
this .Parivd, either push this darnel cri-
sis into the utorning,,anfl thus undermine,
tli„iinportanee of, its regularity, or lose it`
entirely, and arise to their labors tiara:
freshed by •sliep.''''Their bodies will net
have been pitrified by the. nightly 'crisis,
and' the seeds-of disease will . have thus
been. planted.'

Nervous peep!e are peeullarly. subject
to:the influence *has evening fever, add
think they cannot labor without 'it's.' ei-
eiteruent.' Hance their mental efforts are
performed night alone the impor-
tant time ,foi the• crisis of.tkair nervous
exoitement passes .over 'in wakefulness,
and no refreilting 'perspiration cleanses
the body, or strengthens the nerves.—
Such people will wear but soon, unless
they change their habits ,and seek rest
when.haturs and the. human constitution
dictate."
:T'her'e conaideratinus might to be deep-
ly studied and regarded by, allwho are
in the ruinous habit of turning night into
day-and of changing the functions of
each.
-Alailure of health will soon manifest

the truth of theao remarks. ,

THE 116NNET.—Ati eminent English
phYsician says : •"I 'hare to lament the
groat inernase -amongst the female part ef
my ,praetice, of tie doloreux in the forehead,
loss of sight, and great suffering in the ear.
indttepd. I firmly believe,.from the present
'absura'fasltiou of dreseing'the' neck instead
of kite head: During. the past mobil' I
have been in attendance uponrwo lovely
girls with tiederoroux ii the forehead and
several others.with similar complaints. It
is high time the frirolons bonnet of .the
present day nhoUld be done away with."

AN OLD Vassut,.,=-ThelNew Bedford
Mercury says that the whaling, brig Maria
which returned to,that port ,recently from
tke Pacific, is beyond.question the 'oldest
vessel in the United SunOS. She'was the
first ship that hoisted .the AmeriCan flag
in the.river Thames at the. conclusion of
the wat of the American llevolution7.--
Slie,has :already outlived on the ocean'
many of tier more pretentious juniors,
and prom ises• to du good service yet to her
Owners.

GENtROW; ENDO.WIIIENT.—) .hree hon•
dred-and sixty thousand dollars have. al.
ready been subscribed to the: . University
to be located at Greensboro', Alab.3,
seri its friendi eay they'mWill startitwith

•. • ,$400,000. • •

Tut Epilicop4lians aro moving in
Vermoht, Massachusetts, and Connecticut,
raisirg fund. to plant theii theological
seminaries,—one in each of the States
named. The Bighop of Vermont, it is
said, has twenty•two thousand dollars sub-
scribed, ' • '

• CnonaL Swotting—The New York
Jens have introduced choral einging into
their' worahip, and among other pieces
give part of "I know that wy Redeenier
heath." •

A very excellent lady sought to instructher grandchild in relation to the provident
tare of Heaven. "Who gives you your
daily ,bread 2" aalled-ehe.'' 'Dad !" re.
tthea ;.thetchild.; but. Uncle Peter Tuts
'the butter and sugar on." ;

Col. Lane vs.' Senator Douglas.

Portrait ofa Nutt/ 'Dv-4 9crat Gy a _Dm ocrat—
The Minot: Dztarfpurtritor with a *harp
stick.
The following letterof Col. Line of Bu.

ens Vista memory—the. gallant coadjutor
of General Taylor in: the me mumble cam-
paigii:in Maxie°, showing the baseness and
duplicity Of the Illinois Dwarf, will bo road
,with interest. Such an expose of human
meannels and depravity would be suf-J
&tient to consign to ignominy any loan of
standing or reputation, and must bo a ter.
rible gulf to an aspirant for high honors
and popular favor, who is already loaded
with more popular contempt than he is a.
ble to advance with.

A CARD.
On the morning of last Saturday,' the

following letter et my request was placed
in the .bsnde of the Hon. S. A. Dout,las,
United States Sonstor from ILliooia :

AVishiNororr, D. April 18,1856:
SIR :—One day last Week 1placed in the

hands of Gen. Case, with a request to lay
it, before the Senate, the memorial of the
GeneralAssonaby of Kansas, praying for
her admission into the Union. us a sover-
eign State. I gave that direction to the
memorial from the fact that the Conseil.
non which ,framed. the Constitution of
Kanias, with,great unanimity, had before
selected Gen. .Cass as the medium by
which to .present the Constitution to the
Senate, deeming himr on recount of his

I seuiorityr the' meet proper person to intro-
duce into the Union the now applicant.

On Thursday of that week the nutitneri-al was the sUbjectof severe criticism, and
to tionnection with it charges • of the, 'most
gravo•ehttructer,were preferred againstme:

On Monday laid, in npaper read in your
•beariti`tititl by you, I frankly avowedmy-
•self the reviser of that' memorial ; stated
distinctly ..thir it was prepared'unde‘r my
direction imootiformity ivith the authority
vested, le me diet no.human. being was
consulted in thp ,• preparation of it, ;., that

ri the, ' inStenations of, my principals werefaithfully carried out. ' The explanation
was;atfull: as 'the nettiVal was frank:L.
:nothing being withheld', •

,After.this couneetion with that me-
morial,, you repeat the charge a.form''much more objedtiontihle.. than before.—.
:Believing; ns I do; that neither the/Con:natation of -the Untied-. Statei• 'the.
.rolas.a.t ito,Sattatb wirat .
tify or sanction to gross an attack .upon
the char:Mt:er of anAmerican eitizen,,l re-
spectfully ask for such an explsnation
your langinige upon that' occasion' as Will
•remove all imputation upon the integrity
of toy action or motive in connection with
that memorial, IVheu.yott are reminded'

althougli I have a certificate of, eke-,
thm to 'a Seat:in the b'ody 'of which you aro
a-member, and; so far, am your, peer,' yet
Item not pirmitted.to'spealt in.' niY. Own
defeeco; when you ere.retnioded of the
friendship, persepal, as ..well as, political,.
which bits 'heretofore' existed betweeu us;
that I canto hereyour friend,' teutidently
expecting to find you oti the • Kansas, ap-
plication, where you steed 'in' '44 on the
Texas question, and in .',60 on theCalifor-
nia question, in, favor of recognizing the
people's Govoruineni, and extending over
American 'citizens the protecting arm of
the General Governtnent feel confident
that you will, without hesitation, tender
the explanation requested, • avid thereby
render a simple act of justice towards cue'
who his faithfully discharged his duty.to
hie constituents in all the relations which
have givsn. rise to the 'exciting contro-
versy,

'llg 1. ,

' Respectfully, El, LANE.
To Hon, Stephen d. Dough of Wathington

City, D. C.

• Senator Douglas asked Orlin one o'clock
to reply, which was granted. !He then
asked until 4 o'clock, nodtafterwards until
Monday inotuilk These• requests were
hailed as mauifeitatione of a manly pur-
port) to do me justice,' and wore cheerfully
granted. Mr. Douglas and myself bad
long been personal and political friends,—
The recent , stirring mete in Kansas, and
my conneetfon with them, were familiar to
him. If, bet itme in conscience I had felt
moved to advocate the cause of Kansas,

Iwith every civil right trodden under foot
by foreign invaders, while he with, father-
ly love, and perhaps equal conscience, was
cherishing Kansas as 6ho is—a child of
his own begetting—a doubt had arisen in
my mind respecting our future relations, it
was banished on my-ooming to Washing-

I ton. ,The Senator met me with great cor-
diality; he advertised me of his panicular
regard, and pleasantly upbraided me for Inot giving him an opportunity to welcome
me at his house. ~ I became .his' invited
guest, and communicated with him in hon-
est'friendship: ,110 th,thus ,annihilated. dis, I,Lance between us, and baptized me, his
friend anequal:beneath, his own roof and,{{ ,
befere his yeryhousehold gedb. Theword I"hypodrisy,". is found in dictionaries be-

.canse,the thing, exists ; . .when, tbere,fore,
in the Senate chamber, where.all hia deeds, 1
by . his constitutional oath; ought, to be I
bound in-truth and honor, I, found him
breaking open and parading the private'
conversation of an ~ invited friend; whiob
occurredin his own house, as a resident
burglar would break open the chest of a
betrayed guest ; when the 'conversation
was related in Snell a tortured and rnis.
shappen manner that ii ceased to be truth
and ,bectime falsehood ; when, to , damage
the &ruse of an' honest and accused, but
brave and.hopeful people, he struck liii
blow through , mm. their representative,
with a vulgar atrocity of inanner which
charactirized.the insincerity of,his friend-
ship—the words- of which were not yet
cold=-and with a vehemence of accusation
that evinced the laborious seal with, which .
'he had studied thecommon sensibility

of. Hillier-. .gate,commonsensibility to the vs us
isif private fame demanded that I should'
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ball µpenbi for explaeationswhich would
lead to a er, vindicatlon, if WAS my
right. .4 a 'ri right ho had ,eapeetallyo
sanctified to me by his overture: offriend-
ship ; and it was more his duty Waive it,
because the injury was done to.meiti' the •
Senate, where slander and falseho4 'if
their existence there be possible, hive. it
eons'tutional promotion. A proper„ so-
lien then would have evinced thatmagna miry which yields justice NM a
sense of honor where there is no law •ta
compel it. '' 1 had asked arriset •of simple

fustice in , civil language, without offence.
and. with only so much earnestness as he;
came an indignant and injured man. On '
31ontlay morning Senator. Douglas ad-
dressed an elaborate letter to my friend,
repeating the charge in the most brutal
language and declining to communicatewith me. as I learned, for, the followingreasons; if hehad othera'persoual to him-
self, he, modestly refrains from alludingto.
them :, ,• „ , • : . ' .

' First—Other Senators used languageequallAhjectionable.
~
,•

.
. .

Second-Wl'll'e Senate rejeced, . the roc-
mOrial by a !sig.; majority. ',,

Tilird—General Case would not vouch
for its genuineness. .. , . • • •-•

r., Four.th—Rumore of the purpose of ahostile meeting . proundged through thi
i press, of which my repent' for inetplane.
i Lion was the forerunner. . • '

'

•-:

Fifth—As Chairman of the 0 ' e
uson. Territories, it was his ddty

the memorials 1 and 'for•what he li' d';
stands behind his privilege, and &Mean-
tional protection ' '

Afier hiving, tiOne :it'd injuryit' is a
second Offence, in an itonoraele .tettl. !?ifeel. no "penitence' and den 'tePitithr,l7,'shall mot' dwell .„'uptsn':.this', :trattipst%lltinveniion to'hide his cowardice, to stienk '
facing responitibility. ' flis,"firat" Stetitnient,
is untrue. After any frank explanatien,it;
was not possihle for,auY other Senator to,nave used such language. It is die Olen,
ofevery , ragged offenderat 'the bar of the:1 Police Courts'--"how full , the world, is of,
'crime ; 'how many more . there., are like,
:hint;" but the judgei have always over-
ruled the plea. In the next place Sena-
tor Douglas parades against me the very.
injury he 'caused me by hie personal kaiak,
euCe.and energy, and the force of partydiSeipline ,The otheroOjeations avunwor- •
thy, of him, tinless,poihaps, it be that ,of

-privilege. • The, third and ;fourth objec,alone are nnworthief hie jidgment.` Hie ...

.mift,44filtictiti6 sifijiimaitid, to it, plead .opri irilegO." Ti iii Said of a distinguished
Senator, that after head was blossom-
ing for the'grave, be gave offence to one
much his junior. The young, man nom-piaitied of hisinabilityte resent the insult
on account of 60 disparity~in years and.
position, 'rho venerable Senator exclaim-
ed;i,l ask no exemption on account , of my
age': no privilege from my Posilina; NO,
air, none ! If I have insulted you, leoare entitled to reparation,..and yen obelihave it." But the Senator from Illinois:
yields to no such '.vulgar,; weakness, andfolloWs no such vain example. Like ia. 0,heroic'dog,green insolent upon fat diet, •

' with hia'head out'arthe kennel, he:growlswith ewolen coinage,• with a constitution-
, al privilege at his bock; hehind,,whick,te
retreat.' Honored with a trust.similar to
his, from the brave and loyal' pee ',of .
Kansas, I yield to the Sena ',• cenatitu-

, tional exemption from 'accountability for
language used in debate, if ho see* ,ft t0.,,
avail himselfofit : but I yield it im the;,.
letter only, not in itsspirit ; for,ily, ;that:,
spirit, while aiming to surround With. attfis: .
guards the-utmost freedom of opinionanti' , "-

debate in the Senate Chamber,' and'‘. Ili
preclude all accountability for it, it ire-
plies and comprehends that high m:otigp• Of -Senatorial decorum, candor and `truth,.
which excludes the idea of wanton and
malignant wrong. It was given to pro•
teat the Senator, in the expectation. that
his duty and justice would protect all eth-
ers. But it is within the Senator's dime-

' tin, (Dot only that otliscretion" which "is
the better ,part of valor,") to assert his le-
gal exemption; as ha might also plead the
statute of limitations against a confiding
creditor and an honest debt. He has done
so, claiming Shylock'd• virtue, that "it is
the law." Sathly sheltt3red and hiddenbe-
hind this constitutional privilege; which ex-
ists legally in all cases, tnitmorally in none,
Senator Douglas now compels me to the
unpleasant alternative of protesting,'tiefore
the public, against this personal outrage.
perpetrated where myvoice wasthen silent,
and which he technically declines to re-
pair under every obligation ofhonor. At
law he knows I can face my accuser and
confront the witnesses ; with either cow-
ardiceor privilege 'between me and my
adversary, I an compelled to stiffer -sith-
out 'a ho,tring, at the halide of a coostito-
tional assassin. •

• Senator Douglas cajoli me into an no.
deserved trust of his sino.erity. He nude
mo Lb guest of his , hospitality to deceive
and circumvent me. Ho 44 broken 'the
seals of friondly.confidenee, and published; :
it with criminal effontry. To make the
perional indignity greater, he impeached
me, his friend and witness ; and he has so
distorted whit did say that lem unable
to alit it my own. He hasinveighed with
gross criminal imputations, avail me,
unsustaiaed by. a single fact in my own

,history. gad all denied by the public sod'
familiar. history.ofKgbeil. leo itigailt.,tizo the imputations and -charges,; and
ihen smarting under it„ and Pregnant* On
some sincerity in ,earpast relations ,

'ask',
for justice nr fos"ixplanation-, that dual,
lead ,to jusibio; Butts oar= amp*.

itittory that ruitgieartiord ter weaktimeedispitits—"Privilege !"—and Ilia to hilt •
cover. .The public shall be our ludffiv;"To thiicomplexiork,has it cims s• tijlt
fcrotiowo•braggart hereten2. a the &lutechamber—which boasts in its plow of
having gazed , down -pistols barrele-4017
that wants:which ocean out-it the fart
cads," andexpiree outside'of<lba Pot*of, the Chamber ? Are trochee:, fate' " ' '
hood, cowardice spy bog /ow -41*

•
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